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Abstract

Objectives: To assess the risk perception and the uptake of
measures preventing environment-related risks in the
operating room (OR) during hyperthermic intraperitoneal
chemotherapy (HIPEC) and pressurized intraperitoneal
aerosol chemotherapy (PIPAC).
Methods: A multicentric, international survey among OR
teams in high-volume HIPEC and PIPAC centers: Surgeons
(Surg), Scrub nurses (ScrubN), Anesthesiologists (Anest),
Anesthesiology nurses (AnesthN), and OR Cleaning staff
(CleanS). Scores extended from 0–10 (maximum).
Results: Ten centers in six countries participated in the
study (response rate 100%). Two hundred and eleven re-
sponses from 68 Surg (32%), 49 ScrubN (23%), 45 Anest
(21%), 31 AnesthN (15%), and 18 CleanS (9%)were gathered.
Individual uptake ofprotectionmeasureswas 51.4%, similar
among professions and between HIPEC and PIPAC.
Perceived levels of protection were 7.57 vs. 7.17 for PIPAC
and HIPEC, respectively (p<0.05), with Anesth scoring the
lowest (6.81). Perceived contamination risk was 4.19 for
HIPEC vs. 3.5 for PIPAC (p<0.01). Information level was
lower for CleanS and Anesth for HIPEC and PIPAC proced-
ures compared to all other responders (6.48 vs. 4.86, and
6.48 vs. 5.67, p<0.01). Willingness to obtain more informa-
tion was 86%, the highest among CleanS (94%).
Conclusions: Experience with the current practice of safety
protocols was similar during HIPEC and PIPAC. The indi-
vidual uptake of protection measures was rather low. The
safety perception was better for PIPAC, but the perceived
level of protection remained relatively low. The willingness
to obtain more information was high. Intensified, stan-
dardized training of all OR teammembers involved inHIPEC
and PIPAC is meaningful.
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Introduction

Intraperitoneal (IP) chemotherapy administration has
become part of the treatment options for peritoneal metas-
tasis (PM). In theWesternworld, IP chemotherapy is applied,
mainly intraoperatively. Hyperthermic Intraperitoneal
Chemotherapy (HIPEC) commonly associated with cytore-
ductive surgery, is currently proposed for PM of different
origins. More recently, the development of Pressurized
Intraperitoneal Aerosol Chemotherapy (PIPAC) opened the
path for the administration of IP chemotherapy as an aerosol
for patients in palliative, neoadjuvant or adjuvant settings
leading to rapid adoption of this procedure worldwide [1, 2].

Patient’s safety of IP administration during HIPEC and
PIPAC has already been previously studied, with several
reports demonstrating limited patient toxicity for both
procedures [3–6]. The occupational hazards of healthcare
providers in this setting were mostly addressed in mono-
centric studies aiming to establish requirements for the
manipulation of chemotherapy inside the operating room
(OR). These reports confirmed the absence of air contami-
nation, selective surface contamination, and selective
contamination of the personal protective equipment [7–12].
No evidence of occupational contamination based on
blood or urine samples was reported [9, 12].

Despite concordant occupational hazard studies
related to the intraoperative use of IP chemotherapy,
applied OR safety protocols vary extensively [8, 13–16].
Several professions are involved in the care of patients
receiving IP chemotherapy in the OR, including surgeons,
anesthesiologists, scrub nurses, and cleaning staff. Their
perception concerning the safe use of chemotherapy in the
OR as well as the requirements for training were not
investigated so far. In this setting, OR safety during IP
chemotherapy administration fits in the exploration [2b]
phase of the IDEAL framework which can be evaluated
through multi-institutional observational data.

We therefore aimed at addressing these issues through
an international survey of all relevant professions of theOR
team in high-volume HIPEC and PIPAC centers.

Materials and methods

Selection of the centers

An international survey was conducted among the OR team members
of expert centers with a comprehensive practice in the surgical

treatment of PM. Centers were considered eligible to participate in the
study, provided they met the following criteria: (i) perform HIPEC and
PIPAC procedures regularly, and (ii) have a cumulative experience of
>50 HIPEC and >50 PIPAC procedures since the beginning of their PM
surgical program.

Study participants

An invitation was sent to the lead surgeon responsible for the PM pro-
gram (Hospital lead) in each eligible center to distribute the survey to
their co-workers: (i) Surgeons (Surg), (ii) Anesthesiologists (Anesth),
(iii) Anesthesiology nurses (AnesthN), (iv) Scrub nurses (ScrubN), and
(v) OR cleaning staff (CleanS), provided they were directly involved in
theHIPEC andPIPACprocedures ona regularly basis. Completionof the
survey by a minimum of two co-workers per category was encouraged.
Hospital leadsprovided the local training standards to the investigators.
All participating centers receivedauthorship in the present study, for up
to three collaborators per center, including the lead surgeon.

Survey

The questionnaire included 18 closed-end questions covering four cate-
gories: (1) general information, (2) availability and current use of protec-
tionmeasures during HIPEC or PIPAC, (3) safety perception, and (4) prior
information or education on the exposure risk. The questionnaire con-
sisted of a revised version of the questionnaire previously used in a pilot
single-center study [17]. Differences with the previous version included
illustrations of the suggested safety measures to minimize subjectivity,
and the questions were adapted to the practice of the whole OR team
members (medical and non-medical). Moreover, a parallel design was
conceived for HIPEC and PIPAC, to evaluate potential differences of
practice between both procedures. The questionnaire was anonymous.

The investigators provided the centers with a printable form in
English and French language. A set of 12 protective measures was
proposed to the responders, who were asked to report if they system-
atically used each of these measures. Rate of systematic use of all
measures was then calculated. When measures were not used system-
atically, the reasons for non-usewere collected. Perceivedavailability of
protective measures, degree of personal protection level, risk of
contamination and Level of information were evaluated on a scale from
0 (min) to 10 (max). The full questionnaire isprovidedas supplementary
material (Supplementary Material, Appendix 1).

Statistical analysis

Data was analyzed centrally by the investigators, and center-specific
results were shared with the hospital lead. No center-specific nor
country-specific analyses were made but every center could use their
data for internal quality control and feedback.

Chi-square and Student’s t-test were used for comparison of
categorical and continuous variables, respectively. Statistical signifi-
cance was accepted with p≤0.05.

Results

The survey was conducted between March and July 2019.
All eligible centers accepted participation in the study
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(response rate: 100%). Overall, there were 211 individual
responders from 10 centers in six countries. Geographic
distribution of the survey is detailed in Supplementary
Material, Appendix 2.Median ‘responders’ count per center
was 18 (range 12–54). Surg and ScrubN represented 55% of
responders, with 68 (23%) and 49 (23%) respectively. Age
of the responders was between 26 and 45 years for most of
the responders (n=151, 72%). Experience of more than five
years in the surgical treatment of PM was present in 45%
(n=94). Complete demographics of the responders are
shown in Table 1.

Systematic use of protective measures

All protective measures were systematically used in 51.4%
for HIPEC compared to 51.7% for PIPAC (p=0.88). The use

of protective measures was similar among professions.
Detailed data is outlined in Figure 1.

There were no differences in the systematic use of in-
dividual protection measures between HIPEC and PIPAC,
with one exception. The use of FFP 2/3 surgical masks was
higher during PIPAC, compared to HIPEC (76 vs. 64%
respectively, p<0.01). The overall detailed use of protective
measures is shown in Figure 2. The main reasons for non-
systematic use of potentially protective measures are
detailed in Supplementary Material, Appendix 3.

Safety perception

The perceived main risks of intraoperative hazards due to
exposure of chemotherapeutic agents were spilling/
splashing of chemotherapy during HIPEC for 66% of the

Table : Survey responder’s demographics.

Overall Surgeon Anesthesist Anesthesiology nurse Surgical technician Cleaning staff

Responders   (%)  (%)  (%)  (%)  (%)
Gender female  (%)  (%)  (%)  (%)  (%)  (%)
Age, years
–  (.%)  (%)    (%)  (%)
–  (%)  (%)  (%)  (%)  (%)  (%)
–  (%)  (%)  (%)  (%)  (%)  (%)
–  (%)  (%)  (%)  (%)  (%)  (%)
>  (%)  (%)  (%)   (%)  (%)
Experience, years
<  (%)  (%)  (%)  (%)  (%)  (%)
<  (%)  (%)  (%)  (%)  (%)  (%)
<  (%)  (%)  (%)  (%)  (%)  (%)
>  (%)  (%)  (%)  (%)  (%)  (%)

Figure 1: Comparison of systematic use of all protective measures, among type of procedure and professions.
(A) Comparison between HIPEC and PIPAC, (B) Comparison among professions. Data outlined as percentages. *statistically significant
difference. Surgical team: surgeons scrub nurses; anesthesiology team: anesthesiologists anesthesiology nurses; physician: surgeons
anesthesiologists.
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responders, and aerosol droplets during PIPAC for 63%.
Detailed description of perceived main risks per profes-
sion, is shown in Figure 3.

Overall mean perceived degree of protection scored
7.37 (SD ± 0.195), higher during PIPAC, compared to HIPEC
(7.57 ± 0.29 vs. 7.17 ± 0.26 respectively, p=0.045). The dif-
ference was more striking for Surg, who rated a higher
degree of protection during PIPAC, compared to HIPEC
(8.07 ± 0.40 vs. 7.44 ± 0.45 respectively, p=0.04), whereas
the perceived degree of protectionwas similar among other
professions. The Anesth mean degree of protection score
was lowest among the professions, a difference statistically
significant compared to the overall rating (6.81 ± 0.45 vs.
7.37 ± 0.195 respectively, p=0.02) (Figure 4).

The overall perceived risk of contamination level was
3.84±0.224, higher forHIPECcompared toPIPAC (4.19±0.30
vs. 3.5 ± 0.33 respectively, p<0.01). The ScrubN reported a
higher risk of contamination during HIPEC, compared to
PIPAC (4.47 ± 0.64 vs. 3.43 ± 0.65 respectively, p=0.03), but
was otherwise similar between other professions (Figure 4).

Responders with over five years of experience in the
surgical treatment of PM perceived lower risk of contami-
nation and a higher level of protection, compared to the
rest of the responders (contamination risk score: 3.1 vs. 4.1,
p=0.03 and protection level score 7.6 vs. 7.2, p=0.02). Fifty-
nine responders (28%) were aware of safety incidents
during IP chemotherapy. They reported a median of one
incident (range 1–10).

Information and training

The overall mean level of information on the risk related
to intraoperative manipulation of chemotherapy was
6.48 ± 0.243, similar between HIPEC and PIPAC (p=0.74)
for all responders and among professions; Surg (p=0.61),
Anesth (p=0.97), AnesthN (p=0.96), SurgT (p=0.93) and
CleanS (p=0.86). However, Anesth and CleanS responders
reported a lower level of information compared to all re-
sponders (5.67 ± 0.54, p<0.01 and 4.86 ± 0.89, p<0.01,
respectively).

Participation in dedicated training on the required
protectivemeasures during HIPEC and PIPACwas reported
for 42.6 and 50.5% of the responders, respectively, without
statistically significant difference (p=0.11). The participa-
tion was similar among professions; Surg (p=0.06), Anesth
(p=0.47), AnesthN (p=0.60), SurgT (p=1), CleanS (p=1).
Surg reported participation in such training more
frequently for PIPAC, compared to HIPEC (60.6 vs. 43.9%
respectively), without reaching statistical significance
(p=0.06). The overall rate was lowest for CleanS (22.2%)
and Anesth (30.5%) and highest for ScrubN (56.3%) and
AnesthN (55.2%). Among institutions, three centers offered
only theoretical written support concerning safety, while
five performed annual educational sessions with all care-
givers for both procedures and two only for PIPAC.

Figure 2: Detailed systematic use of protective measures. Data
outlined as percentages. *Statistically significant difference.

Figure 3: Perceived main risks of hazards.
Data outlined as percentages.
(A) PIPAC, (B) HIPEC.
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Willingness for supplementary information on the risk
related to intraoperative chemotherapy administrationwas
very high among all responders (85.6%), with 80.9, 84.1,
87.1, 89.8%, and respectively 94.1% for Surg, Anesth,
AnesthN, ScrubN, and CleanS.

Discussion

This international study investigated current practices and
perceptions of safety protocols for IP intraoperative
administration in 10 expert centers in PM. The main result
is the rather low systematic uptake (51.4%) of all safety
measures, taken to protect all persons involved. The
practice was similar between HIPEC and PIPAC procedure
and among different professions.

Our findings also outline the heterogeneity of safety
protocols in place between centers. Only five out of 12 items
were used systematically by >50% of responders. These
items include gloves, double gloving, FFP 2/3 masks, eye
shields, and advanced OR ventilation systems. Lack of
standardization of safety protocols during HIPEC was
already reported in a multicentric survey in France [16],
while such data has not been published yet for PIPAC.
Detailed use of protective measures was similar between
HIPEC and PIPAC, except FFP-masks, which were used
more frequently during PIPAC. This use is explainedmainly
by the perceived need the prevent accidental inhalation of
aerosolized chemotherapy. However, very low to inexistent
air contamination after PIPAC has been measured [10, 18].
Other potentially protective measures were not used
because of unavailability (30%) or because these measures
were not included in the respective institutional protocol
(29%). In our survey, oversight and discomfort were rarely
reported, unlike previous report [17].

The surgical team had higher use of protective mea-
sures compared with the anesthesiology team. This is not
surprising since the perceived risk is higher for persons in
direct contact with chemotherapy. Nevertheless, non-
physicians adhered more largely to safety measures
compared to physicians. For example, the use of protec-
tive measures by the ScrubN was higher than by Surg.
Awareness of occupational hazards with a high level of
trust in the efficacy of the safety measures during the IP
administration of non-medical caregivers [17] could
explain this finding. Previous reports also suggested a
lower level of compliance of physicians to safety mea-
sures, as documented by hand hygiene audits [19].

Considering IP administration as a potential occupa-
tional risk, we found somehow low overall safety percep-
tion levels (protection level 7.37, contamination risk 3.84,
level of information 6.48). PIPAC safety perception scored
statistically significantly better regarding protection level
and contamination risk, but with only slight absolute dif-
ferences in the reported score (protection level: 7.57 vs. 7.17
and contamination risk: 4.19 vs. 3.5). The latter could be
explained by the fact that PIPAC is a newer, minimally
invasive, highly standardized minimally invasive proced-
ure, withmore recent training of the OR teammembers and
mandatory training courses with an emphasis on safety
checklists [20].

Anesth reported a lower perceived level of protection,
information, and lower rates of participation in dedicated
training. Anesthmight not have been included in specialized
training for HIPEC or PIPAC, leading to less information, a
higher perception of risk and, thus, a lower perceived level of
protection. Another explanation could be that specific dedi-
cation to surgical treatment of PM is probably more frequent
among Surg leading to a higher turnover rate in large
teaching hospitals among Anesth caring for PM patients.

Figure 4: Perceived level of protection and contamination risk, per profession. Data outlined as 0–10 likert-scale, where 10 relates to greatest
risk of contamination and highest protection level. PIPAC: white bars; HIPEC: black bars.
(A) Level of protection, (B) Contamination risk.
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Training among institutions was heterogeneous. Only
half of the centers surveyed included educational sessions
for both HIPEC and PIPAC procedures, with differences in
training medical and non-medical personnel. PIPAC
training for Surg is largely standardized through the col-
lective work of themembers of the International Society for
the Study of Pleura and Peritoneum (ISSPP) [21]. The
standardized PIPAC training might explain the higher
safety perception scores reported in this survey and high-
lights the need to extend standardized periodic training to
all persons involved in the care of patients undergoing
intraoperative IP administration.

CleanS reported the lowest level of information and
participation in dedicated training, and the highest re-
ported willingness to obtain supplementary information.
In contrast, protection level and contamination risk scores
were not higher. These results outline the central role of
communication within the entire OR team and the need for
structured information and training for all members.

Some limitations of the present study must be
addressed. The survey results are limited by the lack
of control of the current practice protocols in place
within centers, as the survey evaluated individual self-
declaration of dedicated PM surgery co-workers, and
there was no independent audit of local practice. We
aimed at inviting all PM centers worldwide with signifi-
cative experience in both HIPEC and PIPAC, but omis-
sions cannot be excluded. A potential change in safety
practices among participating centers could not be
captured in this snapshot survey. After establishment of
standardized consensus safety recommendations, a
follow-up survey could address this issue.

In conclusion, the current safety practice during IP
administration in expert PM centers appears similar be-
tween HIPEC and PIPAC, but overall systematic use of
protective measures seems not standardized enough.
Consensus guidelines on safety practices during HIPEC
and PIPAC should be established, along with regular
dedicated safety training, including all different pro-
fessions of the OR team. Continuous information and
communication on the risks and safety protocols related to
IP administration of chemotherapy is advised to enhanced
co-worker’s safety perception.
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